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WHAT'S NEW @ STREET LAW

LAW WEEK
Law week is the Western Australian legal profession's annual celebration of law and
justice in the community. Law week is about connecting the legal profession with the
community, demystifying our justice system, and keeping people informed about
their rights and responsibilities before the law.
To celebrate Law Week we planned a week of events in addition to our outreach legal
clinics at Ruah, Karnany, Passages and Tranby:

Pop-up Legal Clinic
Between 5:15 to 6:45pm we were at
Wellington Square with a pop-up legal
clinic in collaboration with Street
Doctor! It was a great opportunity to
extend the reach of our usual legal
services and assist people who are
already in the area to see Street
Doctor.
Community Legal Education Session
We kicked off our first community legal
education session to our client group at
Passages Youth Engagement Hub!
We are excited to start our CLE program
with Passages, as educating youth about
their rights and responsibilities is
essential.

WHAT'S NEW @ STREET LAW
Hello from the Beacon
We delivered a community legal
education session to our client group at
the Beacon. The topic during Law Week
was "I have to go to Court: What Now?"
We explained the court process which
provided guidance for our clients as to
what they would expect if they ever had
to go to court.
Why do we deliver CLE to our client group?
Education on the law can eliminate barriers and is key to preventing many of the
legal issues our clients face. Our CLE sessions prepare our client group for
interactions they may have with the law, by giving them an overview of different
areas of law and options on how to manage their legal issues. Remember knowledge
is power!

Midlas Mobile Bus Launch

To finish off Law Week, Ann-Margaret and Tom attended the Mobile Midlas launch.
Street Law is very excited to be partnering with Midlas, Street Doctor and other services
on this new adventure, which will allow Street Law to extend its legal services further to
those people experiencing or those at risk of homelessness. Here we are with
colleagues from Midlas, Consumer Credit and Law Access.

VOLUNTEER WEEK!

Wave your appreciation for Volunteers

Street Law loves our volunteers and what better way to show our appreciation of our
wonderful volunteers than during National Volunteer Week in May. The Street Law team
joined in on the #waveforvolunteers social media campaign that involved the team
putting our hands up to thank the millions of volunteers around Australia with a special
smile.
We want to again take this time to recognise, thank and celebrate the significant
contribution of volunteer's nationwide and our own Street Law volunteers, past and
present.

Over the past 5 years, our volunteers have
provided us with 10, 756 hours of pro
bono assistance!
Our volunteers ensure Street Law can continue to deliver high quality legal services.
Street Law prides itself on quality supervision, support and mentoring of our volunteers.
We are proud to contribute to the development of our volunteer's legal skills,
professionalism, and how to conduct themselves with empathy and compassion. It is an
immense privilege to work with the future of the legal profession and also with our
incredibly talented non-legal volunteers. It is due to everyone's contribution that Street
Law is able to achieve the outstanding results for some of the most disadvantaged
people in Western Australia. Thank you volunteers!

National
Volunteer
Week
2021

I volunteer
because....
We asked our
volunteers to
speak about
why they
volunteer

Topic of the Month

STREET LAW GOES TO BROOME
Our lawyers, Ann-Margaret and Sel, set off to Broome this May to deliver
community legal education sessions.

Day 1.
First stop on the Broome outreach trip
was Broome's Senior High School, where
we discussed rights and responsibilities
when dealing with the police to the year
10 and 11 boys of the Clontarf program.
The Clontarf Foundation exists to
improve the discipline, life skills and selfesteem of young Aboriginal men and by
so doing to equip them to participate
more meaningfully in society. We had a
really positive experience with the boys
of Broome's Senior High School. Here is
one of the resources we created for our
discussions.
Day 2.
Ann-Margaret and Sel were invited to
present at the Financial Counsellors'
Association of Western Australia's
Kimberley Forum.

We introduced the legal health check tool
and facilitated discussions and activities.
We really enjoyed being part of the
Kimberly Forum. We believe it is so
important to collaborate with likeminded
organisations like the FCAWA. The
FCAWA's mission is to ensure everyone in
Western Australia who is experiencing
financial hardship can access the highest
quality advice and resources they need to
escape debt and move on with financial
clarity, certainty and confidence. At Street
Law, we see first hand the significant
debt that our clients accumulate, having
an organisation like FCAWA is essential in
breaking the cycle of homelessness.
Our last stop was to St Mary's College Broome,
where Sel presented to the year 8's Clontarf
program.

How We Assist
Meet Jenny*
Jenny moved to Australia in 1984 from Israel when she was in her early 20s.
Jenny entered Australia on a protection refugee visa and is now a permanent
resident. Jenny has no family in Australia and had to leave her job after being
diagnosed with lung disease. Jenny’s only income is from her Centrelink
benefits, and had no secure accommodation. When Jenny came to us at our St
Pat’s outreach legal clinic, she was residing at St Pat’s crisis accommodation.
Jenny

needed

our

assistance

to

help

her

get

onto

the

Department

of

Communities priority housing list.

Jenny and her support worker from St. Pats did apply for Department of
Communities Housing but were told that Jenny had to provide identity
documents.

Applicants are required to prove their identity before their

application will be approved. An applicant must provide one document to
confirm their birth or arrival in Australia and one document to show the use of
their identity in the community. Due to Jenny’s circumstances, to prove her
arrival in Australia, she would need an Immicard. An Immicard application is a
lengthy process and Jenny needed to get on the housing list urgently as her
accommodation at St Pat’s was only temporary. Jenny faced a real risk of having
to sleep rough.

How We Assist
Jenny's story continues...
Street Law assisted by examining the housing policies to find an alternative
option. The policy outlined that the requirements were lessened when
individuals were experiencing extenuating circumstances that prevented them
from proving their identity requirements. Jenny had her health care card,
medicare card and bank card but still needed a letter verifying her identity and
stating why she was unable to provide identity documents of her arriving in
Australia. Jenny’s support worker assisted with this. We advised Jenny and her
support worker from St Pat’s to take all of the documents and the priority
housing application to the Department and submit the application in person
and explain that Jenny needs to utilise the extenuating circumstance’s identity
option.
The Department refused to lodge Jenny’s application, stating that evidence of
Jenny’s status as a resident in this country was required. The Department did
not consider Jenny’s extenuating circumstances.

Street Law provided additional support by preparing submissions, outlining
how the Department failed to apply their policy fairly and failed to apply all
relevant

considerations

when

coming

to

that

decision.

In

short,

the

extenuating circumstances were not considered. Within a few days, Jenny was
issued a letter from the Department advising her that her housing application
had been accepted.

Being placed on the priority housing list was a positive

step for Jenny. In Jenny’s circumstances, public housing was her only option to
obtain secure housing due to her inability to obtain work and her ongoing
medical conditions. In this case, being able to outline her extenuating
circumstances helped break down the barriers Jenny was facing with trying to
obtain secure accommodation. We are grateful to be a part of Jenny’s journey
to secure her accommodation.

Staff Spotlight
Sel has a depth of experience in
criminal

law,

abuse

and

trauma

matters. Anyone who meets Sel can
tell how genuinely passionate she is
about advocating for the rights of
victims of abuse.
In her spare time, Sel is involved
with

The

Practical

Piddington
Legal

Society's

Training

course,

mentoring and teaching young law
graduates.
We asked Sel some questions and

Meet Sel!
Sel is our supervising solicitor at
Street Law. Sel was admitted to
practice in Victoria in 1999. After
her admission Sel worked in private
practice in the areas of criminal and
family law. Later, she joined the
Office of Public Prosecutions before
working

as

a

duty

lawyer

with

Victoria Legal Aid. Sel became an
Accredited Criminal Law Specialist
in 2004 and joined the Victorian Bar
in 2005. In 2009 Sel returned to
Victoria Legal Aid in the role of
Public

Defender.

In

2018

Sel

relocated to Western Australia with
her

family.

She

was

initially

employed as the Managing Lawyer
with the Pilbara Community Legal
Service.

In

late

2019

Sel

was

appointed as the Principal Legal
Officer of the Womens Legal Service
in WA.

here are her answers:

Why Community Legal
Centres?
My inspiration to enter the legal
profession was a drive to give a voice
to people who can't always speak for
themselves.
For many clients the legal system is
confusing,

at

times

overwhelming

and often the court process itself is
daunting. I wanted to help people,
especially

those

who

are

disadvantaged, navigate this system
and

ensure

their

rights

are

protected. Community legal centres
are the perfect place to do this.
To keep up-to-date on

all

things Street Law, follow us
on:

Staff Spotlight
Exciting New Outreach
Service Coming Soon!

Why do you think trauma
informed lawyering is
important?
Trauma informed lawyering is so
important

as

it

is

required

to

develop relationships and trust with
traumatised clients.

What does Justice mean to
you?
It

is

imperative

that

all

West

Australians have timely access to
justice. This access to justice means

Have

clients have appropriate support to

collaboration with Midlas?

navigate

the

system

and

you

heard

about

our

new

are

provided with affordable informed

Last year Street Law commenced its

advice.

newest outreach legal service at
Karnany. Now with an extension of

We must work to provide better

our Public Purposes Trust grant we

services

have been able to collaborate with

to

individuals

who

are

disadvantaged based on geography,

Midlas,

gender, finances, culture, race or

Midlas mobile bus.

by

jumping

on

the

new

any other personal experiences.
In

preparation

for

the

new

Working to provide legal solutions

adventure, Ann-Margaret and Tom

and pathways that are appropriate

delivered our Intro to Street Law

for individuals and their personal

community legal education to the

circumstances

Midlas team. It went very well, and

will

access to justice.

help

improve

we are excited to be working with
the wonderful team at Midlas.

DISCLAIMER: This newsletter and subsequent comments are not legal advice. This is designed to
provide you with basic legal information. Unless you talk to us, we cannot guarantee it will apply to
your situation.
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